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Governor Mike DeWine visited the Cleveland ONIC office for a tour of the facilities and to meet with local agencies
impacted by the Cleveland ONIC office. Pictured here are local law enforcement, ONIC staff, and Governor DeWine.

ONIC OVERVIEW
The Ohio Narcotics Intelligence Center (ONIC) was established in 2019 when Governor Mike
DeWine signed Executive Order 2019-20D. In 2021, the General Assembly and Governor DeWine
charged ONIC with expanding beyond existing offices in Cleveland and Columbus to include new
sites in Toledo and Cincinnati. The ONIC now operates under the Ohio Department of Public Safety
(ODPS) in all four locations. ONIC offices are comprised of criminal intelligence analysts and
forensic computer specialists that assist law enforcement agencies and drug task forces by
providing investigation and case support. Additionally, ONIC and ODPS staff lead a number of
information-sharing networks that bridge traditional law enforcement and criminal justice with
stakeholders across industries that have interest in Ohio’s drug threat landscape.
The ONIC Forensics Unit supports law enforcement, drug task forces, and local, state, and federal
agencies through the extraction and analysis of cell phones, computers, digital video recorder (DVR)
systems, security systems, and other electronic devices. All four ONIC locations feature state-of-theart digital forensic tools to help law enforcement access crucial digital evidence in their cases.
The ONIC Intelligence Unit provides criminal case support, digital communications evidence
analysis, tactical, strategic and operational intelligence support, trend analysis, cryptocurrency
tracing, and dark web investigations. ONIC intelligence analysts utilize complex analytical tools to
locate connections within and beyond jurisdictions, connecting the dots between cases and
putting the spotlight on criminal networks.
ONIC has established working partnerships with RecoveryOhio, the State of Ohio Board of
Pharmacy, Ohio National Guard Counterdrug Task Force, Ohio Task Force Commanders
Association, the Ohio Department of Health, Ohio State Highway Patrol, the Ohio Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, and Cleveland
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) Strike Force.
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COUNTIES REACHED BY ONIC 2019-2021

CHANGE IN SUPPORT FROM 2020-2021

Counties in blue are ones reached by ONIC
TOTAL DIGITAL EVIDENCE EXTRACTED AND ANALYZED, 2019-2022

Growth & Expansion
During the past year, Governor DeWine and the
General Assembly doubled its operating budget from
$3.25 million/year ($6.5 million/biannually) to $6.5
million/year ($13 million biannually) for expansion.
ONIC will be opening two new offices in the Toledo
and Cincinnati areas as well as expanded services to
include: mobile forensic capabilities, enhanced
support for violent crime investigations involving
drug trafficking, expanded translation services, and
forensic accounting services.
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ONIC Intelligence
ONIC INTELLIGENCE 2020-2021 STATISTICS
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• Requests for assitance are completed each time an ONIC analyst is requested to assist with a case, provide
non-criminal support, or speak at a special engagement.
• Intel products include, but are not limited to, subject profiles, digital device analysis, social media analysis,
location analysis, top caller lists, and intelligence bulletins.

• Tips/leads received from a variety of sources, including the public, are submitted to the ONIC for processing.

Assistance
• 497 requests for assistance and provided 894 workups

Case Supported
• 435 criminal investigations

Products
• 486 intelligence products, including subject profiles, digital device analysis, social
media analysis, location analysis, top caller lists, and intelligence bulletins

Tips/Leads
• Disseminated information to local agencies on 61 tips/leads received from a
variety of sources, including the public
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ONIC Forensics

Assistance
• 747 criminal cases supported

Analysis
• 2,910 digital devices received

Examinations
• 2,869 forensic examiniations conducted
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INTELLIGENCE
Once the expansion is complete, the ONIC Intelligence Unit will employ twenty-one public safety
intelligence analysts, four public safety intelligence managers, two administrators, eight Ohio
National Guard Counterdrug analysts, two translators, and a forensic accountant. The intel
analysts provide on-site assistance, subject identification and cyber evidence analysis and a variety
of intelligence products ranging from digital device data analysis, historical call detail record
analysis and mapping, live cell phone ping mapping, live and historical GPS tracker analysis,
pattern and link analysis, Spanish interpretation, and intelligence bulletins.

Bulletins

An ONIC bulletin advised school administrators and resource officers, law enforcement, health,
and treatment and prevention professionals about a trend where THC-infused edibles are being
marketed and sold to appear like commercially-available candy.
The ONIC produced nine awareness bulletins for law enforcement and public sector agency
audiences in 2021 covering a range of topics including:
•
•
•
•
•

Para-fluorofentanyl
Delta 8-Tetrahydrocannabinol
THC Product Packaging Emulating Candy
N-Dimethyltryptamine (DMT)
Potentially Lethal Counterfeit Tablets in Ohio
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In December, the ONIC released its first public bulletin on counterfeit prescription tablets present
in Ohio. The bulletin, released in English and six other languages, warns Ohioans of the dangers of
counterfeit prescription tablets that closely resemble legitimate prescriptions such as alprazolam
(Xanax®) and oxycodone (Oxycontin®).
Bulletin can be found in all 7 languages at the following website:
https://publicsafety.ohio.gov/what-we-do/our-programs/onic.
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Case Highlights
Operation Meltdown Conspiracy
ONIC provided analytic support to the Springfield Police Division (SPD) in Operation Meltdown, an
18-month investigation targeting a drug trafficking organization involved in methamphetamine
distribution, violence and firearm-related offenses in Springfield, OH.
The operation resulted in a conspiracy case and the indictment of eight individuals. Seven of the
individuals accepted plea deals with the Clark County Prosecutor on charges that include drug
possession, drug trafficking, conspiracy, and firearm related charges for a total of 94-104.5 years.
One individual is awaiting a plea deal or trial.
SPD Sergeant Jason Via stated that Operation Meltdown’s indictments were, “made possible
through advancements in the case, which were facilitated by ONIC staff [intelligence and
forensics]. Their contributions were a true force-multiplier in the case and have drawn praise from
our Command Staff and the Clark County Prosecutor’s Office for a job well done!”

Cocaine, Fentanyl, and
Firearms Seized
This seizure was the result of
collaboration between the
Springfield Division of
Police, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and ONIC. The
case culminated in the
pictured seizure of
approximately 3-4 ounces of
cocaine, 2 ounces of
fentanyl, $10,000 cash, and 3
firearms. An ONIC analyst
provided ongoing support to
the investigation, including
monitoring live phone pings
and location analysis. The
target of this investigation
accepted a 7 year plea deal.
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Multiple Firearms and Drug Seized
An ONIC analyst provided long-term support for an investigation which included GPS tracker
reports, extraction analysis, cellular toll analysis, contact and frequency analysis, license plate reader
reports, suspect identification, ping mapping and analysis, and coordination of information sharing
across agencies. The case culminated in the pictured seizure of firearms and body armor, marijuana,
nearly a kilo of presumed cocaine, and pressed pills believed to be methamphetamine. This seizure
was the result of collaboration between Springfield Police Division, U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration’s Dayton office, and the ONIC.

Percy Homies Gang Investigation
ONIC analyzed 25 devices where images, videos, and communications of suspected narcotics and
weapons offenses were highlighted evidence of conspiracy crimes involving 13 defendants.
Content included suspected marijuana and marijuana products, Ecstasy, illicit prescription pills,
and Promethazine. This was in support of an investigation by the Cleveland Division of Police, 4th
District VICE Unit into the Percy Homies Gang. This gang was known by law enforcement to be
violent, territorial, and heavily involved in narcotics trafficking.
To date, plea deals have been reached with several of the defendants. Three individuals from this
case have been sentenced for a variety of charges including drug trafficking, weapons under
disability, handling firearms in a motor vehicle, and receiving stolen property. Four individuals
have been sentenced to community control, receiving stolen property, having weapons while
under disability, attempted criminal gang activity, carrying a concealed weapon. One defendant
has been accepted into the Violence Intervention Program. One has plead guilty and is awaiting
sentencing. Five individuals have cases that are still open. Court proceedings are ongoing.

Multiple State Drug Trafficking
An ONIC Analyst worked a case for Franklin County Sheriff’s Office involving a mid-level
Columbus dealer. The analysis uncovered four source suppliers of various drugs to include
methamphetamine. In the past, the dealer would fly to Arizona to purchase methamphetamine and
then transport the narcotics in rental cars back to Ohio.
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Plea Deals Accepted in Fatal Overdose
In August 2020, an ONIC intel analyst supported Delaware Police Department (DPD) in a fatal
overdose death investigation. DPD provided an ONIC intel analyst multiple sources of content/data
to include: 4 digital devices, 3 cellular carrier records with cell site location information, 2 Facebook
search warrant returns, and 2 Google records which an ONIC analyst correlated into a product to
highlight the movements and communications of the victim and suppliers related to the fatal
overdose. The product provided intelligence and evidence on the suppliers, Jackson Conn and
Howard Crockett that provided the drug product to the victim. Jackson Conn pled guilty to
Involuntary Manslaughter with a sentence of 5 to 7.5 years and Howard Crockett pled guilty to
corrupting another with drugs with a sentence of 3 to 4.5 years.

Escalating Violence in Youngstown
Forensic and Intel staff from ONIC Columbus and Cleveland offices met with Youngstown PD’s
detective bureau in Youngstown to discuss how the ONIC could assist with connected shootings
resulting in two fatalities, one of whom was a child. Forensics offered recommendations on digital
device collection and search warrants to cloud-based home surveillance providers. Intel provided
support in developing geolocation-based searches for suspects in the recent homicides as well as
a series of violent crimes dating back to early 2020, including assisting with legal process. Intel
also assisted with subject identification and link charting the series of over 70 violent incidents.
Support is ongoing.

Cultivation and Trafficking
An ONIC intel analyst worked a case for Lancaster PD that involved the cultivation and trafficking
of marijuana and psilocybin mushrooms. The request for assistance stemmed from a shooting
incident that took place at the residence of the victim. Following the execution of a search warrant,
officers seized several illicit narcotics, drug paraphernalia, and devices. Digital communications
analysis developed evidence of multiple customers of marijuana, LSD, and psilocybin mushrooms,
confirming the suspicions of the case agents. The analyst provided case agents with a
comprehensive list of customers as well as the communications depicting the drug transactions.

Fentanyl, Firearms, and U.S.
Currency Seized
An ONIC intel analyst identified
multiple addresses the target of
an investigation was tied to,
including where a search warrant
was executed. This seizure was
the result of collaboration
between the Springfield Division
of Police, U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration’s Dayton Office,
and ONIC. The case culminated in
the pictured seizure of fentanyl,
firearms, and US currency.
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Dedicated Support
ONIC analysts served as dedicated support, embedded in the following offices:
•
•
•

Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Forces (OCEDTF) Strikeforce-Cleveland
DEA task force (wire/criminal investigations)
Central Ohio Cyber Task Force (DEA led)

DEA Support
An ONIC analyst provided long-term
support for a DEA-led heroin trafficking
investigation that included the Athens
County Sheriff’s Office, Fairfield-Athens
Major Crimes Unit and Ohio Bureau of
Criminal Investigation beginning in
March 2020. The analyst provided
tactical support throughout the
investigation, including tracking and
communications analysis, target,
business and asset identification, and
live surveillance support.
On April 13, 2021, the DEA attempted to
serve arrest warrants on 12 targets of
the investigation and were successful in
apprehending 7 in Athens and Franklin
Counties. ONIC Intel and Forensics
provided on-scene support in Athens
County during the warrant operation
involving interview assistance and
digital phone extractions. If trafficking
operations were not disrupted, the
street value of the heroin trafficked
from Franklin County to Athens County
would have well exceeded $1 million
over one year. Athens County Sheriff
Rodney Smith called the ONIC’s
assistance with this case “vital.”

Embedded Task Force Support
The ONIC-Cleveland assists the Cartel, Gang, Narcotics, and Laundering (CGNL) / Strikeforce
taskforces by providing long- and short-term support to their operations. In long-term operations,
the ONIC has assisted in identifying and intercepting targets from phone toll returns that are
involved in wiretap investigations. In short-term operations, the ONIC provides live analytical
support during operations, social media analysis, as well as the creation of subject profiles and
license plate reader reports for persons of interest.
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Outreach
The ONIC and RecoveryOhio monthly
collaboration calls, started in late 2020 and
aimed at combatting the narcotics crisis from
a multidisciplinary approach, continued
throughout 2021. The Monthly Drug Trends
Call was created by ONIC to provide decision
makers across public sector partnerships
with information sharing opportunities and
actionable intelligence on emerging trends,
patterns, insights, and outcomes related to
Ohio’s narcotics epidemic.

Speaking Engagements
ONIC presented at statewide
conferences including:
Buckeye State Sheriff’s
Association (BSSA)
•

The calls feature reoccurring core presenters
from sector agencies including public health,
law enforcement, and regulatory agencies, as
well as featured speakers selected from areas
of expertise relevant to emerging trends. The
call is structured, moderated, recorded, and
accompanied by a visual presentation, and
all materials are provided to attendees after
the call.

•

In 2021 the number of attendees reached 300,
with over 400 on the invite list from a diverse
span of 150 agencies—some of which include
Ohio Task Force Commanders Association
(OTFCA), Ohio State Highway Patrol, Ohio
Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Ohio
Department of Health, State of Ohio Board of
Pharmacy, Ohio Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction, Ohio Department of Veterans
Services, Ohio Department of Youth
Services, Ohio Mental Health and Addition
Services, Harm Reduction Ohio, Ohio
Overdose Prevention Network, Buckeye State
Sheriffs’ Association and the Ohio
Association of Chiefs of Police.

Ohio Tactical Officers Association
(OTOA) Conference
•

ONIC reached over 2,000 attendees at
the OTOA conference.

Ohio Narcotics Association
Regional Coordinating Officers
(NARCO)
•
•

Over 2021, the calls hosted 18 featured
speakers with topics ranging from the dark
web, recovery friendly workplace training,
Ohio’s Medical Marijuana Control Program,
the Ohio ASSIST Program, enCompass
Training and neighboring state programs
from Kentucky, West Virginia, and Michigan.

Law Enforcement Initiatives

ONIC presented a full day of topics at
the BSSA Spring Conference. ONIC
Forensics and Intel staff presented a
series of classes including
familiarization on the dark web and
cryptocurrencies, digital evidence
collection, operational challenges with
dark web investigations and
considerations for investigators, and
digital device and social media
investigations.
ONIC presented at the new sheriff’s
seminar.

ONIC presented at the 2021 NARCO
Annual Conference.
ONIC presented at NARCO’s Basic Drug
Interdiction (BDI) course.

School Safety Summit
•
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ONIC presented a drug awareness
course to virtual attendees.
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Emerging Drug Scientific Working Group (EDSWG) calls were launched in January 2021. These
calls invite all public forensic chemistry and toxicology labs across the state of Ohio for
information-sharing sessions. Regular meetings with scientists who have firsthand knowledge of
confirmed novel drugs of abuse are intended to:
1) Establish a ready resource for data related to emerging drugs;
2) Provide scientists with a mechanism to collaboratively classify emerging drugs for forensic
purposes;
3) Create a statewide, data-driven source for triaging concerns related to emerging drugs; and
4) Afford timely policy updates to all crime labs responsible for the identification and
reporting of emerging drugs.
EDSWG findings are then reported during monthly National Drug Trends calls for timely
distribution of information to law enforcement, public health professionals, and policymakers
statewide. At the end of 2021, reports from quarterly EDSWG meetings led to enough information
to support proposals to the State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy to place AP-237, 2-methyl-AP-237 and
seven nitazene compounds in schedule I of Ohio’s list of controlled substances.

FORENSICS
Once expansion is complete, ONIC Forensics will employ 10 Forensic Computer Specialists (FCS)
and two Forensic Managers who have a diverse background of professional experience in
computer forensics and digital investigations, cyber security, Internet Crimes Against Children
(ICAC). ONIC Forensics offers processing and analysis of forensic images from a variety of
electronic devices, state of the art device extraction, forensic video analysis, cryptocurrency seizure
and analysis as well as dark web investigations.

Highlights
•

ONIC Forensics supported a joint task force investigation from Ottawa & Cuyahoga
Counties that located 250 grams of crack cocaine, numerous firearms, $50,000, and
associated equipment for the packaging and distribution of narcotics.

•

ONIC Forensics identified additional criminal activity of identity fraud, credit card fraud,
and automobile theft while supporting a central Ohio narcotics investigation involving a
minor suspect.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted a multi-agency Central Ohio investigation pertaining to a
criminal organization associated with narcotics and violent crimes. Forty-three devices
were submitted to ONIC for analysis. ONIC recovered digital evidence for 42 of the 43
devices submitted.

•

ONIC Forensics provided on-scene support to the Board of Pharmacy (BOP) near
Warren. The forensics team was tasked with handling all potential digital evidence
related to specific individuals connected to the investigation. ONIC then provided
assistance to BOP with preserving digital copies of paper files connected to the search
warrant operation.
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•

ONIC Forensics assisted Lancaster Police Department with a request for assistance with
a case involving a homicide resulting from a drug robbery. The 2 devices were sent
into advanced services and returned full extractions within 10 days. Additional devices
are expected to be submitted for analysis.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted ATF with 2 real-time device extractions for a suspect who
consented to a search of their devices. Both device extractions were acquired and
reviewed in less than an hour, all while the suspect was being interviewed.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted Ohio Organized Crime Investigations Commission
(OOCIC)/High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) with an 8 month investigation,
which culminated in an 80 count indictment for approximately 25 subjects in July.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted West Central Ohio Task Force with devices connected to a
drug related murder investigation.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted in an expedited case for Warren PD involving a drug trafficking
related homicide. Devices were acquired the day after the incident; additional devices
were recovered later and examined by ONIC forensics.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted OCEDTF StrikeForce-Cleveland agencies with a field operation
involving 18 targets, recovered drugs, weapons and devices.

•

An ONIC Forensics specialist completed device extractions connected to suspected
drug trafficking and dog fighting ring for Warren PD and FBI Youngstown.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted with on-scene support for a Board of Pharmacy and Drug
Enforcement Agency case. They disabled internet connections and recovered multiple
electronic devices for forensic analysis. All resulted in successful extractions, locating
missing patient records and identifying personal and business phones.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted with a search warrant operation for the Cartel Gang Narcotics
and Laundering Task Force (CGNL). Of digital devices seized by law enforcement, ONIC
Forensics assisted on 12 devices, 6 cell phone acquisitions, and preservation for search
warrants, and advising how to handle the seized devices. Also seized were: 9 firearms,
3 kilos of cocaine, 400 grams of fentanyl/heroin, 5 pounds of marijuana, hundreds of
fentanyl pills, and a kilo press. This case involves trafficking in fentanyl, cocaine, crystal
meth, and counterfeit pills. To date, 23,000 fentanyl pills have been seized and the
highest priority target was apprehended.

•

ONIC Forensics assisted the Athens County Prosecutor’s Office with one of their first
counterfeit prescription pill cases, which also had cryptocurrency and dark web activity
elements.
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2021 Device Intake
Agencies in the highlighted counties submitted devices to ONIC for analysis.

Governor DeWine Visits Cleveland ONIC
During Governor Mike DeWine’s June 2021 visit to the Cleveland ONIC office, he toured the
facilities and met with officers from local law enforcement agencies impacted by the Cleveland
ONIC office.

An ONIC Cleveland forensic examiner highlights
our capabilities to Governor DeWine.

Law Enforcement Initiatives
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ONIC Administrator Brandon Gardner shows
Governor DeWine ONIC partnership visuals.
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
Ohio Organized Crime Investigations Commission (OOCIC) / High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area
(HIDTA) detectives conducted an 8-month investigation into bulk narcotics trafficking ranging from
the Central Ohio region, the State of Ohio, and abroad. In July 2021, the Franklin County Court of
Common Pleas, Grand Jury, returned an 80-count indictment for approximately 25 subjects as a
result of the investigation. The investigation discovered multiple violent crimes, and uncovered an
international drug trafficking conspiracy, which took millions of dollars-worth of illegal narcotics
off the street. Throughout the investigation the detectives seized multiple electronic devices from
persons, residences, vehicles, etc.
In order to stay ahead of the conspirators, the detectives needed the data from those devices in a
timely fashion. Ohio Narcotics Intelligence Center (ONIC) Forensics personnel played an integral
part in ensuring OOCIC/HIDTA detectives received their data, in readable form, and in a timely
fashion. — Detective J. Walker, Columbus Division of Police, OOCIC/HIDTA Task Force

On multiple occasions, ONIC forensic computer specialists were able to assist OOCIC/HIDTA
detectives in providing them with valuable, actionable, information and intelligence on a range of
conspirators, and co-conspirators. [The two] ONIC forensic computer specialists should be
commended for their role in assisting OOCIC/HIDTA detectives with the success of their
investigation, and doing so in a manner which reflects great credit upon themselves and the Ohio
Department of Public Safety. — Detective J. Walker, Columbus Division of Police, OOCIC/HIDTA
Task Force

I just wanted to share some recent success we've experienced as a result of the hard work
performed by your personnel. For the past 18 months we've been targeting for prosecution those
offenders who are involved in meth distribution and firearms/violent offenses. These efforts were
made possible through advancements in the case, which were facilitated by ONIC [Intelligence and
Forensics] staff. Their contributions were a true force-multiplier in the case and have drawn praise
from our Command Staff and the Clark County Prosecutor's Office for a job well done! Thanks
again for your valued partnership and continued support. — Sergeant Jason D. Via, Springfield
Police Division

A Detective from the L.E.A.P Drug Task Force who received an ONIC Intelligence digital device
analysis product provided the following feedback: “That work product was awesome….THANK
YOU for doing that. That’s my first one and I’m so impressed. Thanks again!!” — Detective Chuck
Gannon, L.E.A.P. Drug Task Force
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A customer provided the following feedback for a large-scale investigation, tying 61 shootings and
3 fire bombings over the past five years to two groups in the area. The customer stated the ONIC
analyst “aided in the examination of a large project, produced analytic products that demonstrated
relationship between several dozen violent crimes, persons, and weapons” and that an analyst
suggestion “sparked the creation of the analytic products that greatly increased our knowledge of
our own cases.” — ONIC customer feedback

The Delaware Police Department (DPD) has developed a strong working relationship with the Ohio
Narcotics Intelligence Center (ONIC) since the day the unit became operational. DPD detectives
have partnered with ONIC on several occasions, however a recent drug related death investigation
serves as an example of how powerful combining efforts with ONIC can be. In August 2020, DPD
initiated an investigation into the death of an adult female. It was later determined the female died
due to an overdose on fentanyl. The investigation was lengthy and involved the execution of 17
search warrants. These search warrants produced a mountain of data from mobile devices, social
media companies and cell phone providers that included text message and location data. An ONIC
Intelligence Analyst was a full-fledged partner in the investigation and was given full access to the
case file. The analyst analyzed all the digital data and created an analytical product that included
highlights of cell phone extraction data, text message content, location mapping analysis and
visually demonstrated how this corresponded to surveillance video, financial records and DNA
evidence recovered by DPD Detectives. Having access to the entire case file allowed the analyst
to go above and beyond, essentially doubling as an analyst/investigator. On his own initiative,
the analyst reviewed a suspect’s phone extraction a second time and discovered two audio files
that hadn’t been discovered previously. This revealed that the suspect inadvertently recorded
himself when he was trying to wake up the victim after she had been overdosed for more than
three hours. This became an important detail that corroborated other evidence and details in the
case. Two different drug dealers were successfully prosecuted in Delaware County. One pled guilty
to Involuntary Manslaughter in January 2022 and was sentenced to 5-7.5 years. The second pled
guilty to Corrupting Another with Drugs in February 2022 and was sentenced to 3-4.5 years. The
ONIC has become one of DPD’s greatest investigative partners. — Detective Sean Franks,
Delaware Police Department

A detective from Springfield Police Division (SPD) provided feedback on a “win” they had in trial
regarding a trafficking case on a known drug trafficker in the area and extremely violent individual.
ONIC produced a Facebook analysis for SPD that was referenced during the trial and was “an
overwhelming amount of evidence to support” the allegations of drug trafficking. The detective
stated that they referenced the ONIC product “more than any other piece of evidence during trial
prep and testimony. Because of the information the ONIC gathered help my testimony greatly and
I feel was likely the key component to winning in trial.” — Detective Justin Allender, Springfield
Police Division
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State of Ohio Law Enforcement Virtual Exchange (SOLVE)
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OVERVIEW
The State of Ohio Law Enforcement Virtual Exchange (SOLVE) was
born out of Governor DeWine’s RecoveryOhio plan and supports
RecoveryOhio recommendations #28 - Expanding Law Enforcement’s
Role; #56 - Decreasing the Supply of Drugs; and #73 - Data
Coordination and Sharing and Care Coordination. SOLVE is a
statewide data-sharing platform for Ohio’s drug task forces and law
enforcement agencies. SOLVE includes a case management system, a
community collaboration page, data sharing, and analytics. SOLVE
connects the disparate information from across agency platforms into a statewide system and
allow the data to be analyzed for actionable intelligence. SOLVE features real-time data sharing,
and will feature state-of-the-art data analytics, robust searching and reports, crime prediction,
identify connections and networks among criminals, and integrate with state and federal systems.
In 2019, DPS convened the Ohio Task Force Commanders Association (OTFCA) to identify Ohio law
enforcement data sharing needs and challenges. We formed a working group, and collected
requirements and processed feedback for the development of the new statewide data sharing
system. To date, system development includes the SOLVE AWS GovCloud Platform, SOLVE
Community, SOLVE Case Management System, and SOLVE Connect. SOLVE Connect is currently
integrating case management systems operating across the state.

SOLVE
PLATFORM
AWS GovCloud

SOLVE Platform/AWS GovCloud is the future of data sharing
where users at the local level control their data. CJIS compliant.

SOLVE
COMMUNITY

SOLVE Community provides a collaborative portal to share
announcements, training opportunities, and access other SOLVE
applications.

SOLVE CASE
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

SOLVE Case Management allows users to track all tips,
cases, field interviews, and criminal intelligence.

SOLVE
CONNECT

SOLVE Connect is for networking and creating bilateral connections
across all areas of law enforcement. Users can remain within the
wheelhouse of their respective system while simultaneously
accessing valuable data results found within SOLVE Connect.

SOLVE
ANALYTICS

SOLVE Analytics is a future prospect.

Future Prospect
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Our Mission: Provide case management, collaboration,
data management, and data analytics tools for Ohio
drug task forces and law enforcement agencies.
Collaborative efforts are continuing with various
vendors with a focus on the future data sharing
and analytics aspects of SOLVE.
SOLVE Platform and Case Management System
is supporting any/all interested former OLEIS
Citation and Crash users and will be onboarding
over 100 LE agencies across Ohio.

Looking Back at 2021

873 cases

“It is going to make our jobs
much easier. It is definitely
going to save us time and
money in the future. One of the
biggest future benefits will be
the ability to share and link
information with other Task
Forces easier when more Task
Forces begin utilizing SOLVE.”

675 SOLVE matches
171 crashes

— Commander Nick DeRose
Clermont County Narcotics Unit

172 citations
Contact SOLVE for more information, connecting
to the system and/or request a demo:

833-OH-SOLVE (833-647-6583) SOLVEHelp@dps.ohio.gov
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eWarrants
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Ohio’s centralized, uniform, statewide electronic warrant and protection
order system improves the thoroughness, accuracy, and timeliness of
submissions to the Law Enforcement Automated Data System (LEADS) and
the National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS).
In response to the number of outstanding warrants and growing backlog of unserved warrants in
Ohio, Governor Mike DeWine tasked the Ohio Department of Public Safety and Department of
Administrative Services, under the leadership of Lieutenant Governor Husted as Director of
InnovateOhio, with establishing a comprehensive eWarrant and eProtection Order system. This
system is being created to improve the thoroughness, accuracy and timeliness of warrant and
protection order submissions to the Law Enforcement Automated Data System (LEADS) for officer
safety, public safety and National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) firearm transfer
decisions. The goal is to implement a free, easy, and mobile warrant system for law enforcement,
judges and clerks. The Department of Public Safety is currently facilitating discovery and
implementation sessions with over 1400 agencies, as well as case and record management system
integration. The first local implementation is set to begin in April 2022. eWarrants will create an
electronic and efficient warrant and protection order system for Ohio’s criminal justice system to
improve public safety and officer safety. “It will make our officers safer, citizens safer, and victims
safer," said Karhlton Moore, Executive Director of Ohio Criminal Justice Services.

52

33

• Demonstrations
& Conferences

• Local Record Vendor
Scope of Work
Discussions

63
• Local Agency
Discovery
& Planning Sessions

“As for the eWarrants project I will be first to say I was extremely negative about the change.
After working with the team…I’m a firm believer this is a step in a positive direction and will
make the workload of dispatchers and clerks seamless and much easier.”
— Communications Coordinator Christy Astorino, Logan County Sheriff’s Office

“…we are grateful and optimistic about its existence and anticipated implementation…the system
seems pretty straightforward and user friendly…because it is easy for us in law enforcement to see
the valuable benefits of officer and public safety, the system just makes sense.”
— Dep. Gretchen Lapp, Champaign County Sheriff’s Office
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Law
Enforcement
Officer

Judge

Court Clerk

LEADS
Operator

Prosecutor

Victim
Advocate

2021
County Status
IMPLEMENTATION STATUS BY COUNTY

Outreach
Engaged; Awaiting
Commitment
Committed; In
Discovery
Live | Agency Or
Countywide
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Current Manual Process
The average way agencies are processing their warrants and protection orders requires law
enforcement to submit an affidavit to a judge or magistrate for review. Supervisors, prosecutors or
other professionals part of an agency’s process need to be involved which means the paperwork
must get to that point of contact. Once the Judge authorizes the warrant, there is travel and
continued movement of the paperwork to the clerk and then a LEADS operator for entry into
LEADS & NCIC. This process is typically slowed down due to travel, awaiting feedback from
reviewers, and the manual process of getting the paperwork where it needs to be causing entry
into LEADS & NCIC to be delayed significantly.

HOURS | DAYS
•
•
•
•
•

Travel time
Redundant data entry / Room for error
Delayed entry into LEADS
Little to no situational awareness
Court / record management systems not in sync

1. Law enforcement
identifies probable
cause for a warrant

2. The officer drives to
their office to begin a
written request for a
warrant

3. A written request
for a warrant is
completed

4. Wait for approval
from all reviewers
before contacting the
judge

5. Drives to obtain
judge signature on the
warrant

6. Consult the judge
for warrant approval

7. Signed warrant is
driven, emailed, or
faxed to court clerk

8. Clerk enters warrant
in CMS; warrant sits in
basket to be picked
up, mailed, or faxed to
LEADS operator

9. LEADS operator
enters warrant in local
record management
system and in LEADS
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eWarrants
When the Ohio eWarrants system is integrated with this process, all manual steps can be made
electronic. In addition to being faster, the warrant is now entered into LEADS & NCIC sooner. The
base warrant is now being entered directly once the Judge authorizes the warrant in the eWarrants
system allowing for instant situational awareness for law enforcement and direct notification to
NCIC, improving the accuracy of firearm background checks.

MINUTES | HOURS
•
•
•
•
•

1. Law enforcement
identifies probable
cause for a warrant

Minimal travel time
Elimination of redundant data entry
Less errors / Easier validation process
Upon authorization, entry into LEADS
Court / record management systems synced to LEADS

3. Warrant enters
electronic workflow;
upon authorization,
base entry goes into
LEADS

2. Officer logs into
eWarrants and enters
warrant information
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4. LEADS operator
receives base entry in
eWarrants inbox and
can complete entry
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LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPPORT OFFICE (LESO)
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395 Ohio law enforcement agencies participate in the Law
Enforcement Support Office 1033 Program, representing 84 counties.
Sheriffs from 66 counties participate in the Program.
The Ohio Department of Public Safety, Law Enforcement Support Office is the coordination agency
for the Department of Defense, Defense Logistics Agency, Law Enforcement Support “1033”
Program. The 1033 Programs allows non-military (federal, state and local) law enforcement
agencies to receive excess property from the Department of Defense (DoD). Participating agencies
benefit from the program in many ways. Equipment received through the Law Enforcement
Support Program such as fitness equipment, cold weather clothing, boots, tools, furniture, medical
supplies, tents, office equipment and supplies has increased officer safety, provided resources for
community support during the COVID 19 pandemic, and increased traffic safety.
The Ohio Law Enforcement Support Office (LESO) assisted in the transfer of 2 Mine-Resistant
Ambush Protective vehicles to two County Sheriff’s.
In 2021, participating law enforcement agencies acquired 4,752 items through the LESO 1033
Program. The original acquisition value of these items totaled over $4,000,000. Of the items
received, 4,406 were DMIL A with an original acquisition value of over $2,569,173. DMIL A
indicates that title to the item transfers to the receiving agency one year after receipt.
The Defense Logistics Agency, Disposition Services, Law Enforcement Support Office conducted a
Program Compliance Review (PCR) of the Ohio LESO Program April 5-9, 2021. The PCR consisted
of a review of the State Coordinator’s Office and visits to 38 participating law enforcement
agencies spread over 17 counties.

“Every Law Enforcement Agency (LEA) visited during the PCR was well
prepared and had their LESO Program property and documentation ready for
review. All the LEA’s had been well prepped prior to the LESO PCR Team’s
Arrival for the PCR. It was very apparent that the SC’s Office knows their LEAs
and has good communications with them regarding the LESO Program”
- LESO PCR Team

The state succesfully completed the annual inventory requirement that runs from July 1 to
September 30.
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The Fairfield County Sheriff’s Office
acknowledged the LESO Program on a vehicle
obtained through the program.

Helicopter obtained through the LESO
Program by the Butler County Sheriff’s Office.

These tents and support equipment were
obtained through the LESO Program and were
used to support the COVID 19 response in
Mercer County.

Unmanned vehicle (Robot) obtained through
the LESO Program.
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Task Force Stats
Drug Incident Summary Collection Overview (DISCO) is a database that all OCJS funded Ohio
Drug Task Forces must enter seizure data into as part of the requirements for OCJS Funding. The
LESO State Coordinator and staff are the DISCO subject matter experts and serve as the liaison
between DPS and the Ohio Drug Task Forces.
Contraband
(Pounds or Unit Dose)
Heroin

2019
141

2020
62

2021
56

% Change
(20-21)
-10%

Fentanyl

142

213

337

+58%

Methamphetamine

482

537

1,249

+133

Cocaine

717

574

400

-30%

LSD (Unit Dose)

21,270

30,900

7,503

-76%

Marijuana

4,990

6,787

4,478

-34%

All narcotic weights are in pounds except LSD (unit dose). Cocaine reflects seizures of both cocaine and crack.
Data reflects the suspected drug type, may not be confirmed by labs at time of reporting. Weight conversions
and rounding may cause minor discrepancies in the data. Fentanyl analogs and mixtures are reported and
reflected in the fentanyl total. There are additional types of contraband captured in the DISCO system.

2019
N/A*

2020
1,672

2021
1,916

% Change
(20-21)
+15%

45,589

12,333

32,412

+163%

964 / 48,903

344 / 10,317

601 / 19,394

+75% / +88%

New Cases

9,149

8,875

9,982

+12%

Search Warrants

4,004

4,012

4,376

+9%

Indictments

5,352

4,229

4,605

+9%

496 / 173

300 / 87

377 / 60

561 / 518

650 / 473

561 / 472

-14% / -1%

24

18

28

+56%

39

20

237

+1,085%

N/A**

N/A**

3

N/A**

5

15

10

-34%

Additional Stats
Firearms Seized
Drop Boxes
Presentations /
Attendees

Pharmacy Diversion
Cases / Indicted
Naloxone Administered
/Survival Count
One-Pot Meth Lab
Marijuana Grow
Operation
N-Dimethyltryptamine
(DMT)
Other Labs

+26% / -31%

*In 2019 the number of firearms cannot accurately be determined due to errors in reporting.
**DMT Labs were added to DISCO in 2021, therefore 2019 & 2020 data does not reflect this addition
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DREAM
Drug Resilience Education
Awareness Mentorship (DREAM)The idea of creating a drug and
alcohol educational program
stemmed from three OCJS funded
drug task forces having similar
objectives in their RecoveryOhio
grant application. DPS/LESO staff
partnered with the three drug task forces and hired a contract educator to create DREAM, a visual
enhancement program for the entire state that compliments the curriculums that already exist.
RecoveryOhio funds allowed the continued creation of the Drug Resilience Education Awareness
Mentorship (DREAM) program. This is a K-12 drug education video enhancement that was derived
from three drug task forces with similar objectives of wanting to have presence in drug education
presented to the youth in their communities. The first band, K-3, will begin the piloting phase in
January 2022 and will be available, free, on the Ohio Department of Public Safety website once the
pilot is complete. Please visit the DREAM website at dream.ohio.gov or email
DREAM@dps.ohio.gov for more information.

BRIDGE: Bridging Recovery & Interdiction Data Gathering Enforcement
Bridging Recovery Interdiction Data Gathering Enforcement (BRIDGE) originated after hearing a
presentation by Dr. Bradley Ray who stated that drug interdiction has potential to influence
overdoses in a community. By this it was meant that when a large shipment of drugs were
destined for a certain area are seized, the supply is reduced and individuals may have to go to
different sources or different drugs that they are not use to.
After hearing this, DPS partnered with HIDTA, Ohio State Highway Patrol and some of the OCJS
funded drug task forces to create BRIDGE, a drug interdiction information sharing system. The
purpose of the system is to notify the prevention, treatment, and recovery healthcare professionals
in the intended area when large drug interdiction seizures occur.
This process is set up to have a line of communication between law enforcement agencies and
healthcare professionals. When an LEA interdicts a seizure of at least a kilogram and the drug
destination is known, they notify the ONIC or contact the appropriate personnel such as the mobile
response teams or other programs/resources in the area that the drugs were intended to go. This
in return will help the community better prepare and provide the appropriate assistance.

BRIDGE Success Story
Following a interdiction seizure in June 2021, one kilogram of methamphetamine and one kilogram
of heroin were interdicted that were going to Huntington, West Virginia. The ONIC was notified and
were able to contact the Lawrence County Drug Task Force’s QRT. Their QRT made notifications to
the appropriate personnel in Boyd County, Kentucky, Huntington, West Virginia and Lawrence
County, Ohio. Amongst the three areas, there were 18 additional overdoses and 1 fatal.
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2021
Accomplishments
Completed task force
grant audits for 2018 and
began the 2019 grant
auditing process.
Assisted on the creation
of the task force Best
Practices which were
released in 2021.
Completed the
ONIC/OTFCA Quarterly
bulletins to provide
updates and new
information to the OCJS
funded task forces.
Served as the subject
matter expert on the task
force grant applications
through OCJS.
Assisted in the first
annual Ohio
QRT/Outreach
Conference.

This BRIDGE Program success story led to the
planning of a 2-day tristate saturation in Lawrence
County called Operation BRIDGE. Operation BRIDGE is
scheduled to take place in April 2022 where the Ohio
Narcotics Intelligence Center will provide onsite
analytical and forensic support to the drug task
force. This event is unique in that it will combine
enforcement efforts with prevention, treatment and
recovery resources of the Lawrence County QRT as
well as other QRTs in other states. The QRTs will be
readily available to engage with individuals that meet
certain criteria after a traffic stop with the goal of
connecting these individuals to treatment.
If interested in conducting a saturation with an
outreach component in your county please contact the
Drug Enforcement Strategy Administrator Dick
Meadows at rmeadows@dps.ohio.gov.

Quarterly Calls
Ohio Public Safety Response Team/Outreach
Meeting
The Ohio Department of Public Safety has partnered
with Ohio Task Force Commander’s Association and
collaborated with QRT National and Cordata to host the
Ohio Public Safety Response Team/Outreach Quarterly
Meetings. The purpose of this call is to bring together
members of law enforcement agencies, fire and
emergency medical services and representatives from
mental health prevention and treatment centers in
order to provide a space that encourages collaboration
and information sharing to better serve our
communities. This call has representatives from
different fields across Ohio and goes beyond state lines
that has reached over 120 individuals on a single call.

National Drug Trends Call
The Ohio Department of Public Safety partnered with
Texas Department of Public Safety to host quarterly
National Drug Trends Calls. The purpose of this call is
to connect with Ohio’s source cities around the nation
to discuss current drug prices, drug trends and other
factors affecting the drug trade. Since this call
developed in 2020, we have reached 21 states.
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FEATURED LAW ENFORCEMENT INITIATIVE PARTNERS
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